An intermolecular potential function for the magnesium complex of 1,4,7,10-tetraazacyclododecane (cyclen) and water has been derived from ab initio molecular orbital calculations. The form of this interaction function is obtained by fitting 250 points of the calculated energy surface.
Introduction
Computer simulations by Monte Carlo (MC) [1] and Molecular Dynamics (MD) [2] techniques need analytical pair potential functions for evaluating the interaction energy between all particles. The re liability of the results of such simulations therefore depends strongly on the quality of these pair poten tial functions.
Experimental studies [3] of macrocyclic com pounds such as cyclen and its complexes can be complemented by theoretical studies on similar sy stems. We studied the magnesium cyclen complex/ water system, in order to understand better the prin ciple interactions in such systems.
Method
The optimized geometries for water and the 1,4,7,10-tetraazacyclododecane ligand, which has S4 symmetry, are taken from [4] [5] [6] [7] , The stabilisation energies between the magnesium cyclen complex and water molecule were obtained from ab initio MO SCF calculations performed with a well-tested minimal Gaussian Lobe Orbital basis set [5] . The charges of atoms were derived according to Mul liken population analysis [8] and kept constant in the optimization procedure of the pair potential function. The final form of the analytical potential function has been accomplished by fitting 250 energy surface points of complex-water interaction, situated within one-eight of the whole space around the complex (according to the S4 symmetry of the complex).
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Results and Discussion
The shape of the pair potential (in kcal/mole) is given by where Atj, Bih C/7 and Z)/y are the fitted parameters (Table 1) , r{ j is the distance between an atom /' of water (W) and an atom j of the complex (C) (in atomic units), q, and q; are the net charges of atoms / and j (in atomic units) of the isolated molecules, obtained from the Mulliken population analysis [8] .
The superscripts a and b specify types of atoms of water and complex, as both molecules contain some equivalent atoms. Six different classes of atoms are contained in the complex (Hc = equatorial, Hc = axial, H n , C, N and Mg2+) and two classes in water (O and H). Due to the polynomial character of the potential, the parameters could be derived with non-iterative fitting techniques. Due to all possible combinations of classes of atoms from both molecules and the number of con stants for each atom-atom interaction, the total number of parameters is 48.
The term of (1) can be said to be composed of two parts, the Lennard-Jones-type term, Bfh/r}j -Afj/rfj, and a coulombic term, {qt qj/ri}) (1 + Cff/ /•jj + Df^/rfj) in which the factor (1 + Cff/r^ + Dff/rfj) takes into account the distance-dependencies of cji and q, [9] .
The reliability of any pair potential function depends on the number of fitting points and the distribution of these points on the total energy surface. The 250 points on the energy surface calcu lated and used in our fitting procedure can be re- garded well sufficient for such a system [10] , espe cially if one considers that this number of data points, due to the symmetry, actually represents 2000 points in the whole space around the complex. The :otal standard deviation of the fitting, <7tot = 2.3 kcal mole-1, is satisfactory compared with the accuracy of the SCF-MO calculations and to general standard iterative fitting methods (11) .
In the fitting, we have used a weighting technique for enhancing the accuracy of lower energies, ac cording to their chemical significance. The accura cies of the lower and higher energies is reflected by -------------, (6, < p , yt= 130°, 45° , 127.8°) (R is the distance between Mg2+ and water-oxygen atom). The planes A, B and C that include the water molecules go through the r-axis. (See also Fig  ure 2) . the standard deviations of various energy intervals presented in Table 2 . The energy correlation between SCF MOs and fitted energies is shown in Fig. 1 , which demonstrates not only the small deviations of energy but also the fairly wide distribution of data points used. For checking the energies of some water orientations around the magnesium cyclen com plex, three important planes A, B, and C, shown in Fig. 2 , have been defined. The comparison of corre sponding potential curves is shown in Figure 3 .
The energy angular dependence curves of planes A, B, and C were also plotted in order to show the minimal energies of each orienta tion (Figure 4) . The angles 0 = 0° and 180° are also minima (and actually the lowest) in these plots if we consider the whole range of angles from 0° to 360°. We can conclude that water molecules prefer to be located at 2. Table 2 . Standard deviation a of fitted potential energies (kcal/mole). In Fig. 5 . isoenergy contour maps for the system are shown in order to visualize the energy field for water molecules around the complex in planes z = 0 (a) and : = 2.8 A (b). Figure 5 (a) shows 8 distinct
